New Action Project Topic: ______ Create Partnership Programs ______

A. Which specific needs of students, HCC faculty and other employees, and/or HCC external stakeholders would be better met if we pursued an action project in this area?

- Collaborate to ensure students are better prepared
- Better communication between faculty of high school and HCC would enhance teamwork
- Better communication relating to development of curricula would allow easier transition from HS to college-level work
- Grading HS student papers by college instructors

B. Briefly describe what you would like an action project in this area to accomplish.

- Smooth transition from HS to college for students and faculty

C. Which processes or systems would be impacted by pursuing an action project in this area?

- Enrollment
- Instruction

(OVER PLEASE)
D. What specific action project might you propose for this topic?

   a. Action Project Name

   b. Action Project Description

Thank you for the Feedback.